Defy the
Aging Process
The Importance of Collagen
Collagen is a protein that makes your skin
firm and elastic. The natural aging process
can diminish collagen. When the skin has
less collagen, it can lose its youthful
appearance.

Ask

your healthcare provider

about

The Use of Radiofrequency Energy
Many people search for an effective and
long-lasting way to combat the signs of aging
without surgery. By using radiofrequency
energy, skin is heated to stimulate and
re-build your body’s own collagen.

Did you know?
After age 20, collagen production

diminishes by 1% a year.

The second layer of your skin, the
dermis, loses up to 80% of its
thickness during the natural
aging process.

Important Safety Considerations:
Thermi® radiofrequency products should
not be used on patients who are pregnant,
have fever or skin infection in or around
the area of application. Expected procedure
side effects may include transient pain in
procedure area, erythema and edema.
Thermi’s temperature-controlled RF system
is indicated: For use in dermatological and
general surgical procedures for electrocoagulation and hemostasis.
Individual results may vary.
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Fight the signs of aging

Fight the
Signs of Aging

Why should I choose

?

By using radiofrequency energy and a
temperature-controlled hand piece, your
provider will gently heat targeted tissues
below your skin, until the desired endpoint
is achieved.
Restore a more youthful look from top
to décolletage (forehead, eyes, cheeks,
mouth, neck, and chest).

No
downtime

No
surgery

Natural Looking Results
*individual patient results may vary

For all skin types
and tones
Barry DiBernardo, MD

2 Treatments | 1 Month

Robert Langdon, MD

3 Treatments | 2 Weeks

Denis Branson, MD

1 Treatment | 3 Weeks

10mm & 15mm hand pieces
offering versatility in options

My eyes actually look bigger, like
they are more opened, and the line
around my upper lid is totally gone.
- ThermiSmooth® Face Patient

There’s no needles, no injections.
It’s really spa-like in the way it feels.
- ThermiSmooth Face Patient

